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KEISEI AWA NARUTO 

Awa no jurobei is (l ronin (rnasterless samtlrai) of Toku
shima, In order to seek the treasure of his dead lord} he 
has moved to Naniwa and become a thief, His daughter} 
Olsunl) has oeen left with her ~·alldmother. Years later a 
pil~'irn girl comes to his hideout begging, It is Otsuru} 
who has journeyed all over searching for her parents. The 
mother} Oyurn1:, fearill . thal the child may suffer som.eday 
if her lawless parents are apprehended by the authorities} 
pretends not to know her, and weeping, she sends the 
child away. As OtStitu continues her journey) she is robbed 
and killed oy a thief-her own father) who) not knowing 
the child is his own, commits this tragic deed in order 
to gellhe 1Il01ley she ca1'1ies, 

This piny wns first presented in japan in 1168, 

PILGRIMAGE SONG SCENE 
from Keisei Awa Naruto 

Narration 

She has come far from home here to Mii Temple, in 
Ki, calling, "Give to a pilgrim," in her gentle country 
accent, a truly fetching pilgrim. 

OVUM! "Here, something for you," the white-haired one 
said, holding out an offering on a tray, 

OTSURU "Thank you very much,' she said, in a way be
fitting a very pretty ~rL 

OVUM! "Your parent must be with you. Where are you 
fromf" she a ked, 

OrsuRu III am from Tokushima, in Awa, ' 

OVUM! liMy, Tokushirna, that makes me homesick, I was 
born in Tokushima, Did your father and your mother 
come with you on this pilgrimagef" 

OrsuRu IINo, I am looking for my father and mother, 
and have made this trip to Saikoku alone," 

Something in her words caught OVUM!, and he came 
closer and a ked: "Why have you corne to Saikoku to 
look for your father and mother, I wonder 
OrsuRu "I don't really know why, When I was three my 
father and mother left me with my grandmother and 
went somewhere, 0 grandmother took care of me, But 
then I decided I wanted to see my father and mother. 0 

I have been walking everywhere inquiring.' 

OYUMl II Well, what are the names of our parents~' 

Or URU "My father' name i Awa no Jurobei and my 
mother s name i Oyumi, 

Orumi wa thunder truck to hear thi. Her father 
name J urobei, her mother name 0 umi, brought up by 
her ~'andmother ince her third year-the irl wa , beyond 
a doubt, her daughter. 



he looked at her, and a~ he looked she saw the baby 
face and the mole on the forehead she remembered, She 
wa about to ar, 'Oh, mr child, how I have missed you'" 
but he he itated, 

'M r ou re 0 youno' to be traveling so far away from 
home a kin about 0 bravely, Your parent would certainly 
be proud to hear about it. They would be so happy they 
would leap-ther would leap straight up for joyl 

'In thi ad world where thing never go as you wi~h, 
our parent mll t have had some terribly important 

rea on to leave the child they would ~ve all for and for· 
ake their home, You mu t never never hate your parent 

becau e they have been cruel. 

OTS RU 'No, no, I love my father and mother. And I 
would like to go on searching for them, but became I am 
travelin alone, none of the inn will let me in, I sleep 
in the field, I leep in the hill' but when I ~leep b, a home 
omeone come and hi·, hi·, hi· hi· hits me, 

"The e awful, and frightening thin~-if only my mother 
and father were with me, I wouldn t have to go through 
them, I wonder where ther are and how they are, I want 
to ee them! I want to see them! I want- and with that 
he bur t into tear, 

The mother found watching more than she could bear. 
'Of course, how touching, how sad," she said, forgetting 
her~elf, embracing the girl, losing herself in grief, "Even 
though you are begging alone, if you have enough money, 
they will hou e you, This isn't much, but it will help, Use 
it for lodging on the way, and go right back home, Now, 
by all mean, by all means, take care of yourselfl" 

And with that she handed her the money, but the girl 
refu ed it: ''I'm very grateful, but I have plenty of money 
-what they call a kooan of it. Now I mmt go, Thank 
you," she aid, departing tearfully, 

Orumi pulled her back, forced the money on her and 
bru hed the du t from her clothing, "Are you going al· 
ready( I hate to ee you go, Let me ee your face again," 
he aid, drawing her clo er. 

The more she looked, the more her heart filled and the 
adder and more difficult it became to let her go, Though 

the girl did not know it it wa their blood relati6mhip 
that held them, 

Reluctant to leave, he kept looking back, "Where will 
I lookf How will I look to find mr father and motherf 
Plea e let me ee them, Blessed Kannon-'Kokawa Temple 
where parental love i preached, 1 

Following and following that departing figure in tearful 
farewell, on tiptoe now: "My child, turn around once more, 
turn around once more, Otsurul O~urulJl 

"Here he has come all thi war, through all the e hard· 
ship, crossing the sea and the mountain, mr dear child, 
yearning, inquiring, And now, when she ha omehow 
run into her mother, her mother doe n't even tell her 
who she i ! What kind of mother is this, I askf 

"I mll t be half mad and half dead-that child with so 
much of life before herl Is he being put out to beg by 
her parentst he sank down in a heap on the spot, almost 
di solved in grief, 

Then she ro e and dried her tear~: "I cannot give her 
up, If I let her go now, we will not meet again, Let what 
mar happen, happen, If 0, mr husband will think of 
something, I don't think he has gone far. I mLl t catch 
her and bring her back, 

"I must," he said, and, longing, pursued her down the 
path where longing sealed their separation, 

IFrom the Saikoku Thirly·lhree Temple Missal. 



ICHJ.NO·TANI FUTABA GUNKI 

The t)la~ f1'01I1 which this scene is taken is a poignant 
war stor~ Dased 011 the Heike Ionogatari and the Cen-Pei 
ei ui-ki, which are perhaps the oest·known war tales 

written in jajJanese, 
The actioll derives fro111 the sl1'U gle Detween the Taira 

and Genii families representin the Heike and Minamoto 
clans, respectivel~ , The Taira, under pressure from the 
Genii, leave K~oto for FlIkllhara, where the~ suffer a sur
prise auack D~ their enemies at Ilearo~ fchi·no·tani, The 
Taira, Da(ll~ mauled in oallie fiee to their warships, 
AtslIIllori, a ~ollng Taira warrior, and last to escape from 
tlte baltle, rides to the coast of Stl111a no Ural where he 
catcltes sight of the warships, He rides into the sea, out 
then hears the voice of his Genii enemy, Kumagai Naozane, 
deriding him for peeing. He returns to the shore and 
grapples with Kumagai. Kumagai is about to cut off his 
head, when he recognizes A/sumori as being the son of a 
fonner emperor. He takes pity 011 him and wishes to 
save his life. But the Genii soldiers taunt him and he 
pretellds to kill A lSll111 ori. Actuall~, he kills his own son 
and presents the severed head as proof of Atsumori's 
death, l Heartbroken b~ his own act and unable to con
front his wife with this tra ic deed, Kumagai retires to a 

, Bllddhist monnster~ to live in seclusion. 

1'1'0 kill the heir of an emperor i repugnanl to the amurai mind. 

SUMA-NO·URA SCENE 

from fchi·No·Tani Futaba Gunki 

Narration 

The Lord At~umori, having broken off contact with the 
enemr, came to the shore of Suma in the hope of reach· 
ing the Imperial ship in time, and telling his father of 
what had happened. He found no ship nearby and so he 
wa~ compelled to ~pur hi horse and ride into the ea, 
Just then Kumagai Jiro Naozane came galloping up on 
his hor~e, calling after him. Kumagai cried out, beckoning 
to Atsumori with hi~ fan held high, 

"Hal I ~ee you are a ~'eat general of the Heike. But 
you run awar from your enemy, you coward I Come back 
and fightl I am Kumagai Jiro Naozane, a man from 
Mu ashi. Come back and face me. Hold onl" 

There should be no time lost when one is challenged 
by an enemy and, tllU, At umori returned, and Kumagai 
rode up to him, and, drawing sword, they fought. Ru~h
ing their horses at each other again and again, their 
weapons, glittering like lightning in the morning ray, 
were brandished over their head, and ther cla hed fiercely. 
Standing on their tirrup, they attacked each other, the 
si~es of their helmet flapping like the win~ of butter
files. Now ru hing, now retiring, the hoof~ of the horses 
crashed on the beach. A often a~ the ea winds of ~uma
No-Ura blew, the leeves of their armor fluttered. A 
swiftlr a the flight of beach plover into the air at ebb 
tide, drawing do e to and parting from each other, over 
and over again, they u ed every kill at their command, 
There eemed no end to it. Then uddenl At umori threw 
hi sword away in order to wre tIe with hi enemy. 

Kumagai, too, flung away hi weapon and dashed at 
At umori. The two began to ~'apple on hal' eback, hout
ing a the)1 fought. Then both of them 10 t their stirrups 



and fell down heavilr between the hor es, In an imtant, 
Kuma ai had pinned hi rival under hi knees, 

ow rour fate ha been ealed, Tell me your name 
anti honor me with the fame of havin brought you down, 
If ,ou have anrthin that rOll re~'et leaving undone in 
thi life, aid Kumagai compa ionatelr, ''I' ll see to it. 
PEAK! 
At umori replied in a calm voice, "Ah, what more could 

1 want Thou h mr enemr, rou are a brave, gallant 
oldier, To be killed br uch a kind-hearted warrior a 
ou i an honor. On the battlefield, I have thought neither 

of m)' home nor of mrself, for I have realized that I would 
be killed ooner or later; I have nothing to regret. Yet, 
how can I for et mr parents love, If they hear that I 
have been killed, ther will be greatly grieved, And so to 
con ole them in this slight war, prar end my body to 
them after you kill me, I mr elf am the youngest son of 
the tate Councillor T unemori, At umori br name," 

Klima ai took pitr on the routh who had thm intro
duced him elf, trong as he wa ,he hed tears became he 
wa a human being, not wood or stone, As Kumagai helped 
A~umori up and brushed the du t off his armor, he 
thou ht to him elf that even if he et thi honorable man 
free, ictorr would not be 10 t. 

He aid, f Just at this moment, there is no one else 
near. Flee from here, Now, be quick, quickl" 

He wa on the point of leaving him when a troop of 
oldier came down from the mountains behind, calling 

and jeering, "Kumagai! You've pinned down a general of 
the Heike, and now will you let him gor You double
dealinO' traitor! Let neither of them' escape," 

Kumagai ,as startled and wondered in silence what 
to do, Lord A~umori said calmlr, "The fate of the Heike 
cannot be e caped, I would rather be killed by you than 

be pared now on1r to be captured and put to a hameful 
death br menial and churl later.' 

He turned to the we t, placed hi hands together in 
prarer, and clo eel hi ere, arin 'Pray clear yourself 
of u picion br killing me rour elf, He waited, 

Touched, Kumagai came behind him and chanting the 
Buddha's name to him elf, rai ed hi blade above his head, 
"Ahl Divine word of Buddha, Let me , , , " 

Though he rai ed hi word, the trength went out of 
hi hand, He could not trike oIT the head of this 
beautifullr clad young noble, He exclaimed, "What a 
wretched and mi erable thing to do! ' His heart broken, he 
10 t hi nerve, While Kumagai, lamenting, was unable to 
let the blade fall, At umori urged him, f Do not hold back, 
Kumagai, Quick, cut off mr head," Kumagai, his eres 
blurred with tear, lost heart to ee At umori's face turned 
up to him, 

He stood lip and prared to him elf, 'There is nothing 
el e to be done, Whether the old die before the rOling, or 
the roung precede the old, it come to the arne alvation 
in Buddha, In the other world we hall share the same 
lotu leaf and fate, ave u , merciful Buddhal Namu, Amida 
Butsul" 

Down fell the head in front of the bodr, Fearing others 
would think it dis~'aceful for him to remain thus, Kumagai, 
holding the head in hi arms, shouted at the top of his 
faltering voice, "Kumagai Jiro Naozane has just captured 
and killed roung Lord Atsumori, the pride of the Heike," 

Then, loosing a cloth from his armor, he wrapped 
Atsumori's bodr in it and fastened it to the saddle of the 
horse, And with Atsuffiori's head in hi left hand, reins 
in his right, he went off, tears in hi ere, leading hi hoI' e 
a ad as the Bor hiranoku, who had e cor ted Prince 
~iddhartl1a to M t. Dandoku onlr to part from him, 



THE MIRACLE OF TSUBOSAKA 
TEMPLE 

To~ozawa Dampei II and wife} Chiga} collaborated in 
adapting The iirac1e of T ubo aka Temple from an old 
la/e} author un/mown. Dampei wrote the music. The pla~ 
was first presen ted in October of 1880 and has achieved 

great pop1l1arit~. 
Countless stories are told of lhe Kannon of western 

Japa'llis Thirt~·three Temple pil~·image. This one·act pla~ 
is based on the stor~ of the couple that experienced the 
good fortune of having the husbandl s sight restored b~ a 
miracle at the sixth temple} al Tsubosaka. Its prst scene 
is set at the couplels h01lse and its last at the temple. 

The blind awaichi} who lived in Tosa} was a samisen 
and koto leacher. His wife} Osato} took in washing and 
helped them eke out a oare su bsistence. When the~ had 
been married three ~ears} however} awaichi began to get 
sllspicio1ls when he f01lnd his wife leaving the house ever~ 
morning at 4 a.m. Osato was shocked to hear of his doubts 
and confessed to him that she was doing nothing more than 
going 0111 to pra~ earnestlJ

, to Kannon in determined 
efforts to have her husoandls sight restored. 

awaichi} penitent over the blind sense of inferiorit~ that 
had led him to doubt his faithful wife} made} at her reo 
~uest} a pilgrimage to TSlloosaka temple. 

awaichi jJ/anned to fast there for three da~s} but when 
he wa left alone he losl hope and threw himself into the 

deep ravine beside the temple. When Osato returned to 
the mountain and could not pnd her husband} she search· 
ed all about in great anxiet~} and when she found the 
cane he had left behind} followed her husbandls example 
b~ leaping into the valle~. Then} however} Kannon appear· 
ed and revealed that} as reward for the wifels steadfastness 
and her dail~ pieties} their lives were being extended. Not 
onl~ that} out Sawaichils sight} too) was restored) and he . 
could see the world in all its divine light. 

The happ~ couple danced the mamai as the~ started a 
pilgrimage of gratitude and praise. 

T U BO AKA TEMPLE SCENE 

from The Miracle of Tsubosaka 

NalTation 

Of the famou and much·vi ited Kannon of T ubosaka, 
it is aid that when the DOth Emperor, Kammu, reigning 
in Nara l uffered from a terrible ere di ea e, the abbot of 
the tern pIe, Doki, held a service of 101 da and His 
Maje tr wa immediatelr cured. It i now, a everrone 
know, the sixth temple of aikoku famou circuit of 
thirtr·three-a trulr ble sed haIr place. 

OSATO "Ohl oh, awaichi, we have come to Kannon." 

SAWAICHl "Ye re, is thi Kannon alread. Well, well, 
Amen, Amen. Prai e Amida Buddha. Prai e Amida Buddha. 
Praise Amida Buddha. Prai e Amida Buddha." 

OSATO "And now, mr dear hu band let u devote our· 
selve to prarer here all night. And then ther sang, 
hu band and wife together, in penetrating tone: "The 



rock ro e, the water welled and the ands of Tsu· 
bo aka". 'I 

A\VAICHI 1i ten a ato, I came here at rour urging, even 
thou h I didn t think it would help; but now that we have 
come here I don't feel a if, mr ere are going to get better 
ver soon. 

aSATO' Oh, OU are impo ible! You keep saring that, 
over and over. But before I go, let me warn rou, this 
mountain road i verr treacherou, particularlr up the 
lope. There to the right i a valler I don t know how 

deep. 0 be ure not to move from thi pot." 

AWAICHI "Ha! Where would I go Beginning tonight 1m 
tied up with Kannon. 
a ATO "Ha, ha, hat ' 

Laughing, the wife left him, but not with a light heart, 
and not knowin that tlli partin would be like the dew's 
meltin , eternal. A he hurried off, awaichi, alone, found 
hi pent·up feeling more than he could bear and suddenlr 
tlll'e\\ him elf down and wept. 

AWAICHI "How I love rou, mr dear wife. You have cared 
for me the e real" and borne povertr, too, without com· 
plaint. ever once have rou left me, rou have indulged 
me, who cannot even see rou, with 0 much kindness. And 
ret, i norant of this, how I doubted rou! Please forgive 
me! Plea e for ive me! 

"~ow he aid that up the hill and to the right there is 
a valle no one knows how deep-the ideal place to do 
awar with mr elf. ince thi i holr ~'ound, perhaps I 
shall be pared in the next life. Fortunatelr it is late now, 
o while nobodr i around ... 
'Verr well then! Verr well then, ' he said rising, calming 

hi tortured heart. He walked upward four or five steps. 
The sound of the late bell rang out. 

IThe first words of the chant recited at T ubosaka br pilgrims. From 
the Saikoku Thirty·three Tem/lle Missal. 

AWAICHI "Now I must hurrr and do it." He ~Toped his 
blind war with hi taff and finallr scrambled up a rock 
be ide the path, from which he heard the roar of the 
turbulent current of the valler tream. "Buddha is calling," 
he thought, and tabbed hi cane into the ground beside 
him. 

"Prai e Amida Buddha,' he aid and then hurled him· 
elf to where hi bodr came to a ad end. 
1 nowing nothing of all thi , hi wife came back along 

the war. Ga ping, linea r, he took the mountain road she 
knew 0 well and ret kept lipping and falling as she made 
her war up the lope. 

OSATO "Oh, mr! I don t ee mr husband I ~awaichil 

awaichi! awaichi, where are rour awaichi, where are 
rout she called. he ran about calling, but she received 
no reply and saw no human form. he ran franticallr 
about, here and there. " awaichi, where are your Sawaichi, 
where are rout she called everrwhere. Then, where the 
moonlight came through the tree, he saw orne thing 
tanding. When he ran to it, he aw the cane she knew, 

hocked, she looked far down into the valler. In the 
rlittering moonli ht he di cerned her husband's corpse. 
"Oh, mr, what shall I dor How awfull" he said. 

Her agonr then wa like that of one pos essed. She would 
Ilr, but she had no wings. he would call, she would shout, 
but there would be none to an wel' but the echoing forest. 
a ATO "Oh! fr husband, I don't understand roul I 
don't understand you at all! All the pains of all these 
rears I didn't mind; I bore them. I only, singlemindedlr, 
prared to Kannon. Please help him to see again soonl 
Help him, please help him,' I pl'ared without ceasing. And 
now today rou do this, and what am I going to do with· 
out rOUf What will I dor What can I do? What, what, 
what, what can I do? If I had thought rou would do this, 
1 would never have brought rou here. Please forgive me, 
Please forgive me. Please forgive mel 



"Look at me. I there anrthing so sad as If How ~ad 
to be human and not to know the moment one is parting 
from a mate one swore to love through two existences. 
Was this sadness the result of ~omething in a former lifer 
Was it ~in( Oh, how terrible. Oh, how terrible I This blind 
man, who could not ee the world, now after death journer· 
.ing from dark to dark-who is there to guide himt Who 
will ee when he goe~ a tray The poor thing," she sobbed, 
writhing. obbing, entreating, he shed tears enough to 
swell the waters of T ubo aka' valIer. 

OSATa "I shall not mourn. I hall not ~·ieve. I shall see 
it as omething decided in an earlier life-my death's 
jOllrner with my hu band. I mu t quickly leave this world 
and deliver thi cane he ha left behind. Please tell me 
how to gol Praise Amida Buddha! Prai e Amida Buddhal" 
Repeating this, she fell into the valley, this wife so stead· 
fa t, 0 tragic in her end, 

It wa the middle of the econd month. Shortly before 
dawn, a from the cloud " a divine light flashed forth, 
blended with the sound of mu ie. In it, in the guise of a 
noblewoman, appeared Kannon. Her voice was wft and 
refined. 

KA ON "Hear me, awaichi. Becau e of rOUl' karma you 
have been blind in thi life. o~ only that but both you 
and your wife were de tined to die today. Thanks to your 
wife' fidelity and the pie tie he ha practiced daily, I shall 
extend your life. From now on you must be even more 
devout and fervent in rour devotion, and vi~it the thirty· 
three temples to how appreciation for the grace of Buddha. 
Hear my word, 0 ato, 0 ato, awaichi, Sawaichi," she 
proclaimed, and disappeared. 

The morning bell echoed all about in the vaIler, dim 
beneath the dawning skr. The two awakened wddenly, 
not knowin whether they were still dreaming. 

OSATa "Oh, that is mr dear awaichi. But, mr hu band, 
you can see!' 

SAWAICHI "Oh Yes, really; I can really see. I can see. I 
can see. I can see. I can see, see, see. I can see. Kannon ha 
done it. It is thanks to her! And ret, come to think of it, 
who are you" 

OSATa "Who am I Who do rou think. I am your wife. 
That's who I am. 

AWAICHI "Oh Are rou mr wife. Excu e me. Plea~ed to 
meet you. Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, how happy I am! And yet 
strangelr enough, I am certain I fell into this valley. I 
thought I wa dead, and while I wa~ lost to thi world 
Kannon came. he told me all about mr earlier live. 

OSATO "Whr, I too, came after rou and, I am ure, jumped 
into this valley, and ret I don't have a ingle cratch. And 
then, too, rour eye are better. I it marbe onlr a dream. ' 

AWAICHI "Do you know. That mu t have been Kannon 
jmt now who aid, I awaichi, Sawaichi,' calling me and 
bringing me back to life. Ha, ha, ha, ha, how ~'ateful I 
am. How thankful! 

"Now, a our devout pil~'image begins with-O joy of 
jors-worship of the sun's light, I feel a if mr life i tart· 
ing over. Is this what Kannon ha done for u Eyes that 
could not ee now are clear. The ble ed rear eem to 
be given shining back to me. A hu band and wife 0 close 
in love have been brought back to life, How wonderful 
it is! Today, happily, a I put away mr cane, I pray to 
the ri ing un, and give thank to the od and Buddha. 
It wa Kannon who howed me all-Kannon who showed 
u all, and through who e ~'eat vow, The rock ro e, the 
water welled, and the and of T ubo aka ba in became 
the Pure Land. How great thi manife tation of the 
Lawl 

~The full prarer a given in the aikoktl Thirty·three Temple Missal. 





EBI~U DANCE 

The monk Do/wnbo) thought to be the father of the 
Awaji Puppet Theater) was born in Nishinomi~a) in 
Sellsll in the Tensho era four hundred years ago, As a 
'hinlo priest) he used puppets to propitiate the gods) and 
Ihallks to his eUorls) it is said) Ihe seas were calm and the 
fish avundant-a stor~ probably 1:elated to beliefs of the 
Evisll hrine at Nishinorniya where Ebisu is the object 

of worship. 

The fishing villages of Awaji present puppet plays on 
I he beaches and ill Ihe shrines during their [rshing festivals, 
AlIlong Ihese performances the IIEbisu Dance ll always has 
(/ place, lis concludin lines 0: liOn the sea the catch 
is heavy 011 the slopes the harvest great, How joyful is 
IIInI rei n everla tin r It petitions for ~ne catches and 
safe voya es) helping 1IS to see in puppets meanings that 
go i/{Ie per Ihan Ihe aesthelic, 

EBI U DAACE 

Narration 

From the northwest enters the Lord Ebi u, Fi hing 
pole over his houlder, he come in, tramp, tramp, tramp, 
and sars: 

EBrsu "The ~'eatest god of ood luck in the three king· 
doms has arrived, ' 

HEADMA "Well! Well! How nice of rOll to par u a vi~it. 
Right this war, ' 

EBlSU "Purifr the house, Offer the god some ake," 

HEADMA "Ye, sir. Ye , Ye , At rour ervice,' 

EBISU "Hurrr, hurrr; bring it! 

After three rounds of sake) EBISU gets ready to dance, 

Now if rou want to know the happr date Ebi u was 
born, it was in the ~'eat rear 14~~, Januarr jrd, full the 
hOllr of the tiger, the hour of the hare not et in i ht, in 
hinano in hin hu, in the shrine of Takei. 
Healthr and robu t he came into thi world, into thi 

world, Ther brou ht hot water from the kitchen and 
lukewarm from At uta, and cooled the hot with lukewarm 
to make his fir t bath water. 

"The happr god Lord Ebi u aburozaemon no Jo, of 
Ni hinomira, brings luck to all virtuou men and look 
after fortune - ar that and deck rour torehou e and 
have rour con re ation come to flute and boom of ba s 
drum, 

Drawn br maiden ' bell·like voice, Ebi u come floating, 
floating, Hoatin ,Hi black high hat and fi hin nit are 
all pre ed and trim and he mo e about in braided 
andal-' hanzuri· han hanzuri· han han, 

When he run, into a torehou e and ca t hi tare about 
it [our corner, uddenl it btll e flowin to the brim-
good thin ' from the ea, ood thin from the hill, 



, Let me ha e them these good thin~/' he sars, pulling 
them to him; 'but fir t, let's have a drinkl 

ow, let have a drink to peace in the world I 
"And now let' have a drink to Japanese-American 

friend hip! 
'When 1 Ebi U, am drunk with sake, in mr cups I 

weave to the right, right, right; and now I weave to the 
left, left, left. Leaning, leaning leaning, just about to fall. 

"I have brought luck to this place." 
Now he is taking a boat ride. Rowing out into the offing, 

into the offing he goes, to ~uma or to ~uzaki as waves 
come in or waves go out, and beach plovers call back and 
forth: "Cheerr, cheerr, cheerilr," rowing where leaves fall. 

Ebisu has caught a bream I He dances; he dances. On 
the sea the catch is heavr, on the slope the harvest great. 
Business booms. How jorful is that reign e~erIastingl 



The tour of the Awaji Puppet Theater wa made po ible 
br a want from The High Wind~ Fund and The Japan 
Foundation, 

Publication of the tramlation was made pos~ible br the 
generosity of Japan Air Lines, 



How to Fly, -apanese Style. 

Some airlines give you 
IIIght slippers. Olhers, 
e~eshades , 
We do both, Plus a lan, 
A guide 10 J5 JAl cities. 
A toothbrush and a 
travel wallet. 

Beluga caviar. It's 
only one 01 the wa~s we 
pamper our rirst Class 
passen~ers . 

A Japanese ehel may spend 
one year learning Ihe art 
01 creating hors d'oeuvras. 
And anolher year learning how 
\0 arrange them. 

An apple a day, Or a pear, an orange, or a Duneh 
01 grapes. JAl has t~e ~nack lor making 

eve~ minute relreshing. 

Champagne and vlnta~e wine. Wn~ nol1 
There's a little french in all 01 us. 

Sake is the national drink 01 Japan. Traditionally 
served warm in a paper·thin porcelain cup. 
The American wa~ Is on tne roc~s . 

In Japan, prize caUle DasK in a dail~ massa~e and grow 
tender on a diet 01 beer, The resul!: Kobe beel. 

The steak 
Is coo~ed 
to order, the 

\. Spectacular, 

~_ .. _illII' articno~e hearls 
genll~ delicate, 

Cuisine a la Japanese, II 's all 
summea up in Inls classic 
dinner thaI 's the perleet 
inlroduction 10 Japan. 

the carrots aglow in butter. 
Home was never liKe Inis, 

r suKidashl. Tnat 's Ihe Japanese name 
lor l~is lac~uered tra~lul 01 snrimp, 
salmon and cnicKen. Our answer 
to coc~lail lran~s, 

Tnis photo lealures Flrsl Class service items, 

F~ to the Orient with the arrline that was born in the Orient. JAPAN AIR LINES 


